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WILLET ALBRO SUCCESSFUL OPER- COLLEGE CHORUS
CAPTURES MANY ATION PERFORMED

FUR-BEARING Julia Anderson Has Pin Re-
Cantata Postponedmoved From Throat

With the news of the extended
ANIMAlS Once agam tragedy lurked close 1,vacation, came the disappointingto our Institution, when Jutta Ander thought ro the minds of many of the

son, a student m the Seminary De students and college fnends, that the
1 Hunter and Trapper of the partment acctdentally swallowed a Christmas cantata which

North Woods "beauty pm" last Friday afternoon presenred this w Fnday mght,
Willet Albro, a College Sopho Meest :dYed;rerher cd2 Phy

was to be

, would hae to be given up It would.
more, and a resident of the village o ,
Pike, has set snares and learned thc sical Culture, and had unconscious!> indeed, be more than a disappoint-

ment not to have the privilege ofways of the muskrat since he was otc Placed the pm in her mouth With  hearing this beautiful bit of ChristOne of the many winter scenes near Houghton, characreristic of the enough to spring a trap There 15 out warning the pin slipped down mas music which the chorus, under
n't a single muskrat ho|e or trail tr the esophagus and entered the wlnd

Christmas season

1 Profe»,or Baker's faithful guidance
the vicinity of Pike that has not P'Pe have mastered through these weeksbeen mvestigated by this young Mw Anderson was taken almost
woodsman He knows the ways of ininedutely to Dr Hardy's otEce H. S. BOYS BOW PURPLE--GOLD 1 of practice Thus, it was decided to

postpone the Concert until Tuesday
the woods as any born naturalist at Rushford However, lacking the

night, January 10, 1928, giving usRealizing the prospects for a gooc proper instrument, Dr Hardy wa, TO FRESHMEN Success or Failure all an opporninity to hear one of themuskrat season, after an open winte unable to extract the pm, and Julia Re.ollections and Rem:nisences b, world's great masterpieces
thus far, young Albro decided tha was therefore taken to Cuba where In tile fastest, best played, and most Dad" Tierney "The Coming of the King" w-
a week of trapping would net mor, an exray picture was taken She thrilling contest, f the year, the High Now fully seven years have passed ren by Dudley Buck is one of thepouniary profit than the same week was then rushed to BufFalo, where School team wa• forced to accept de rour outstanding compositions ofstnce the organization of tile Purple%%ey htnd *tlbouc R pm was secured ' American music When Professorwithin a very feat 24.tfter a spirited corne back Gold system of athletics m Hough Bakerminutes Because of the elapsc m the ree quarters, which lack wrote to a famous musicalron College and Seminary I haveone hundred traps The total num of time, however, the "beauty pm" ed only two field goals of bearing tile end 2 critic of the day askmg his opinioneavored to call back to yoUE . .ber of muskrats taken during th, had moved further and further to· best Frosh team that ever graced the min4 m the first articles, some of 1 0t the Cantata that had been chosen
week, was fifty-nine One mornm ward the lungs, and had M155 And local court Twice durtng the hectic

the high spots m the history of th,s he recleved an answer placing "The

the trapper was surprised to find erson been forced to wait much long final half, the High School lads crept system I have named a few of the Coming of the King" in a very highrn:nk m one of ho traps---afl animal er, a much more senous operattor to withm a point of tylng the "Fresh men and women, who have, in one rank
which brought him twelve dollars o would have been necessary The ies", and once the former •eam gained way or another, stamped detr very professor Bher ha worked,harcthe fur market The muskrat hides operation was entirely local, the ex a one point ledd, while the gallery personality, as it were, across the in this accomplishment, and we knousell at an average of two dollars each tracting instrument being placed in voiced their aporeciation m a con Pages of Houghton's athletic history that on the mght of January 10.Thus we perceive that Albro's fore the patient's mouth and forced down vincing manner It was a fight which Therefore It now seems figng thas we will realize his success
sight as a trapper and trader wa, her throat With tile exception of a would have done justice to the cham we should ask ourselves if the Pur The soloists of the cantata arewell rewarded At least, he saw sore throar, Julia has felt no ill effect, pionship contest itself ple-Gold system is a success or fail. Miss Harnet Storms, soprano, MISSsomething that couldn't be observed from her accident Tile game b•·Tan with the Frosh Faith McIGnney, alto, Mr Ralphure
m books semng a furous oace. yet passing The sustem was first founded by Jones tenor, Mr Holhs Stevenson

Mr Albro says that the money wa, faultlessly and literally playing nngs the Boys' Athletic Association as a baritone, and Mr Wilfred Bain
well earned, and we may mdeed wei MUSICiDEPARTMENT around their opponents "Bananas" methods m the absence of mter bass Miss Storms has sung for us
agree with him, when we learn that - Rosbach came down, received a pass scholastic competition, which would many tunes, a due recognition of her
he rolled out of bed about an hour PURCHASES in quarter court, and nearly caged the adapt itself to the conditions that worth Miss McKinney has already

first Eeld goal of the game Ferobefore dawn every morning, to followl were then, and sall are, prevalent in found her place m the hearts of thethen sank a nice side-shot, and "Banthe trall of tile traps The highes, Houghton The Purple-Gold plan l music-loving people of Houghton,number of hides taken m one day IE'lliliPliA1 anas" scored agam-a spectacular, or one smuhar to it, is I beheve the  wigh her voice of unusual qualty(Continued on Page Four) one-handed, overhead shot which only method by which ihe school can J and charm Ralph Jones has bediThis is the season when present swished throught the net while the achieve competition at once m the  the soloist for the Glee Club for the
are "all the go", but seldom It i crowd gasped Charles Molyneaux four major sports-base ball, basket, past pear. and his populanty both at

JANE WILLIAMS that a present is larger than the re whose defensive as well as offensive ball, tennis, and track home. and m concerts outside has
ciplent can handle alone Moreover pia) ing was one of the high spots of As I ha L e told >ou m an earher already pen him his stamp of mu

NEIGHBOR TO
it has been stated m the past tb the game, gave the gallery another mstallment, the system has sustamed *cal approva1 Hollis Stevenson
valuable articles often come m smal treat with a long thrust from center only t'wo rnaJor changes Since its m ranks equal with any member of the
parcels Today (Wed ) Prof Law whlch needed much encouragement novanon, although there have beer quarret, while Wilfred Bain is an

GOV. FISHER less received a present which requir from the beckoning net below before several minor ones The first of unsurpassed bass singer
ed the combmed strength of eight (Continued on Pdge Four) (Cont:nued on P=ge Few)these mmor changes came when the
of Houghton's huskiest to carry 1 Girls' 4 4 decided to unite wit}•Pennsylvania's Ruler Great to its appo,nted place You immed the Boys' AA,to form the so-calledFriend of Williams lately draw the conclusion that thc ANOTHER SURPRISE Hougton A A, which ts still  LOST, LOST IN THE

Family article was neither small nor valuable
ogue In rhe autumn of 1924, we

but you are only half right Trui
Though the students of Houghton the parcel was large, but ir was val FOR THE GALLERY learned rhar the faculty (by Its Owr WIDE, WIDE WORLD

College and Seminary cannot all be decision) would no longer allow it.
uable as well

privileged to mingle with the ehte Theologs Beat Frosh Indwidual members to be classed as Students Who Have Come
As you all know, Prof Lawless i Purple or Gold supporters, as had and Goneyet there are several within our midst one of our Music Department, con Both Fresh and Theo's went onto been the cusrom for the firsr thre,who have had this opportunity sequently we would erpect that Itt· the court read> to fight From theAmong this number, we find the

present wou
pears These ere both verk excellen• "Do >ou remember so-and-so?

Id be in the music line
name of Jane Williams, a membei I he mawk artic!e was none other chortrestrieoWT Mu t=s th misions Hosever. with the year :st antctres=:zirreasoE

(Conitiued on Pdge Fouy)of the College Junior Class LivinE than an Ivers and Pond, oak finished R as started down the court toward ro mind many a face or name forupon the same street as does the pre upright piano No wonder the wor the Theolog basler. only to be inter the nme torgotrensent povernor of Pennsylvania, Mr Lers grunted, strained, and puffec' cepted b> the war> Frosh guards 2» »= <*»-»----- -'- --j There .as a standing Joke, onceFisher, Jane has constantly come in (and chugged) as the rolled up th, Folger and G Mol,neaur Theto contact with the Fisher family High School steps ro the Music Theolog guards, Cole and Davison 4 MERRY 1 upon a time, about Miss Willte Mae
Rogers In, esting m Bonds, and norThe Governor's home 15 located onli

Studio of Prof La.less so closel) .atche,1 the Frosh star tor + . government bonds either And here'sfour houses from where Jane resides It is quite certain tha[ this neN .ards, Matthews and Crocker, rhaHer father is one of Mr Fisher's CHRISTMAS jiunn) marned-to somebodv else
piano I.111 be a valuable asset to thi "Gen" made on!, one field goal and

Ethel Mae Kelle„ a regular littlemost intunate friends Undoubtedl> work of the Music Department W, 'Bess" none To ea.h ind e. er> .tudent dorm scamp used to pull 06 man,Jane has frequently tantallzed the hope that Mr Lawless will invite u Thi Theolog attempts to lind th. and subscriber the St.rr stati , a "spread' right under Mtss Grange'.Governor with her usual clever re to his studio, that we may watch hur loop seemed fruitless for a "h'le „ishes a Mern Christmas and . no,e Where's Ethel' Someheremarks and 'wmsome' manner
as his n:mble fingers "gambol 0, et bur this was 0, erbalanced b, their  a Happ% New 1 .ar To rbe - m Ne. York Gratia Bullock andWhether or rot Jane has had any the ke,board" of this new I,ers aw splendid defenstie work The Rotj present studenr bod>. Ne e, Pete Lapham en Joi ed coasing andthmg to do with Gov Fisher's politic Pond s,sters and Cole did the scoring fo, e tend our greetings, co rhe 10,- inter sports ro the full Gracia ial actions, could not be learned

their ream Excitement ran high a E al alumni M zant to t, ' Mrs Swift. Pete marrted a FranklmC;:Ii*Ytee ttle:h:d of B 1nmts tr:tfte,tarrr'** ; "How'di" For all our friends ' ulle girl
. i.e desire that this shall be the 4 The Steese girls and the Colemanistration, for after informing th, College and Semmary, ceased Wed logs The Freshies fought their .ar r happiest Yulende season of all 4 pa,r. „ere long residers W ard Bo#Stdr that there was a possibility of nesday, Dec 14 and will be resumec' down the floor repeatedly m the las r While enjoving Four vacation ·> en changed Lelia's name. and ChdeGovernor Fisher campaigning for Tuesday, Jan 3 quarter, bur tb- Theologs alwav,

the office of United States Vice r don'r forget the Hotivhron 4 Meredith earned of Carrie, but. .gained control of the "pill" and start r Star and if tr ts possible for 1 brought her back last war for a lastPresident, she said. "If he does run Up-"What's the difference be ed it for their basket Just after tlic ,-« you ro vain new subscnpnons.  glimpse of Houghton's halls Ward'«for Vice President, be sure to vote tween a hairdresser and a sculptort" whistle blew Matthews made a prett , we shall be more rhan pleased J brother, Ira Bowen, is maklng famefor him He's a mighty Gne fellow ' Down-The hairdresser curls ur field goal that unfortunately didn' ; Again, Merry Christmas' 4, and a name under Dr MillikenThat's from Jane Take notice al' and des. and the sculptor make. count, and the game was the Theo ,ye voters' faces and busts log'S prize 31 1 Dot Peck and Ruth Luckey left5#A =-a a 4&4 4 44#a = 9 77 (Continucd on P.ge Four)
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THE HOUGHTON STAR ALUMNI GOSSIP other as true friends should And Shelf and Heavy Hardware
we can vividly imagme "Myrt's" sym Paints, 0,15. Varnish, John Deere Sulkey
pathetic manner when "Tommy re Plows, Harness, Blankets Pipe and Fiangs,

Paul Fall '13 turned frorn one of her frequen 011 Well Supphes, Cables, Roofing, Plumb-
Paul Fall, who attended Houghton sessions before Pres Luckey and ing, Etc

Phone 70F13 Scio, N. Y.from 1910 to 1913, is now head of Dean Hampe ( McMillen) -inter
f FIA.*LA. the Chemistry Department at Hiram views which Thelma terms as the most

College, Hiram, Ohio It will be vivid of her Houghton experiences Harrison Bros Tailoring Co.
remembered that Mr Fall took only After leaving Houghton, where she of New York City

his first three years of college work graduated from the Seminary depart
Published Weekly by the Unton Literar, Association of Houghton with us, and graduated from Ober ment tri 1923,"Tommy" attended the announces

College and Seminary lin Later he attended Cornell Um Belfast Teacher's Training Class for
versity and the Umversity of Chi one year, taught school for two A New Line of Fall and Winter

"A True Refiection of College Life " cago While m our midst, Mr Fall years, and then took a course m Mm Suits and Overcoats
was regarded as one of the fore Willtam's Business School at I.ck

Entered at the postoffice at Houghton,NY,as second class matter most college boosters, and took hi• Pies Range imm ;1975 to #3475
port

Acceptance for mating at special rate of postage provided for m place as a disttnguished leader "Tommy" is always delighted tc
semon 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized Oct, 1923 ALVIN M. DENSMORE,In his correspondence to us, Mr meet Houghton students, and among

Fall states that perhaps the Hough those whom she mentions as having Local RepresentativeSubscrlption rates #100 per year, 5c per copy
AdvernsIng rates on request ron expenence which he remembers seen are, Mr and Mrs John Bruce

most vividly, was the lashtng of thc of Lockport, Clifford Bentley of
STAFF bitter cold wInd into the dressini Newfane, (a short distance from Tony Midey

Virgll H„-y Fd:tor.in Ch:ef room in the "old Sem" on Tucker Thelma's town) and Arthur North Shoe Repair Shop--
Harrier I>prningran A.wcwk Editor H,11-the school where "they trie, rup, who ts preaching near Lockport Modern and Reliable
Robert Hess - _ _ -Mandging Ed,tor to play basket ball m a'pantry' He Good luck, "Tommy
Per) Tucker Bunness Manager writes, that to wade through a foot J H ' Elhott '14 Ft!!more, New York
Vinenne Crippen

--- Subscription Manager of snow, and then expose one's bodv J W Elliott,.ho graduated from
Departmental Editori to the raw winds that came through the Semman department in 1911. and Repair Service--

glassless windos Into a heaties took three years of college work hereErma Anderson __ _ Literan Ruby Moore __ Exchange
Viola Roth ____-__Religious Joseph Horton Alumni room, was an experience not to be leaving in 1914, is onl> another of Watches Clocks Typewriters

forgotten Contrast our present gym Houghton's sons w ho have gamedLowell Fox _-Athletic Alta Albro _ Local Storage Batteries Charged
Ra@ Jones + Jokes

nasium with the one here described fame m the world As a missionar>
In August, 1925, Mr Fall rogeth to South America, Mr Elliott. .11 KENNETH STORMS

Agnes Lapham Circulwion Mgr Thcos Cronk Asst Gr Mgr er with his sister, and wife ( formerl> long be remembered He has conProfessor % hitaker Faculty AdFISer
Dorothy Jennings) Journged to Los nnued his education m Ohio We.'

Angeles on the American Chemical lei an, where he received the degree Senior Sweaters of Class '28 Supplied by
ge& ut k MU. WL ckkV LE & EW Society Special, which halted at Col of AB, and m Middlebur, College

J orado Springs. Pikes Peak, Santa w here he gained hi. master's degree, CHAMPION KNITWEAR MILLS

47 11417 4 47) 1 -144
4 Fe, and the Grand Canyon The He has also attended Universidad de,

had a. onder ful three weeks' so- Cuzco of Peru
Rochester

Collegiate Sam Says: 3 journ with his father s brother and While in Houghton, Mr Elliot
sister In Los Angeles On the *.ay was propnetor of the College BookHuh' the old axiom-"To obtain 4 'vome, the part> travek' d to Seattle Store for some time Perhaps "Bun Houghton's Reliable Store

a keen edge the sword must be , and Vancouver, and through the n>" can sympathize with him on OUR STORE IS FILLED WITH
ground"-ma, be right, but Fou .; Canadian Rockies One w hole dap this HOLIDAY GOODS

u ant to be careful about turnmg the * Has spent at Lake I outse. which Mr
edge cner Th15 Ina, be applted to J Fall describes as the most beaunful Matthew A. Clark

Editor' s Note-The allimm ques

the education of some college men 4 spot he has ever seen tionna:re system :s »,044:ng jine< Man) of the old students Will Hcwner there dre many whom wc J A BENJAMIN
%-;9·a-m·-4 =:==,=ta:=a*.:2.-a.-3.>:ma.?m undoubtedly remember Mr Fall, m would like to hear from Answer Furniture and UndertaL:ng

company with Prof LaVay Fancher the questions' Answer the questions' Electrical Supphes Floor Covertng
EDITORIAL and Ward Bowen, Ila favorite chums Victrolas and Records

as they roamed the campus and haIL
THE CHRISTMAS SEASON of Houghton College He names

President Luckey, Prof H C Bed PEACE, GOOD WILL
RUSHORD, - NEW YORK

f Tradition and custom almost force me, dt this paTticular time of the ford, and Prof H R Struth, as hr State Bank of Rushford
vear. to consume at least a part of the editonal space witb d few words con favorite teachers Who could fmd Lwnn Russell

RUSHFORD. N. Y.cern:ng Christmas, that season of the year so dear to nery Amencan a greater triop
heart I realize tha this topic has been dealt w:th from d number of What JoY ful news the shepherd«

Keith F arner '15
dilieTent mgels m the past, and that :t has becoine a somewhat worn-out heard PAYS 4% ON ALL TIME DEPOSITS

subject of discussion Yet, :f the ¥vious phases of Christmas be care We were especially mterested m White tending sheep on Judah's hill
fun, studled it . dl be found that there dre mani :deds concerning the rece:, ing news from Keith Famer of 4har Joy to hear each freighted
season which hase not been fulb explained Therefore. I would bring to the College class of '25, who is no. word $23 SUIT ' $23
our attention today, something nen if posslble, something which nill in attending the Unt,ersity of Buffalc " "Peace on the Earth . and then

or

tercst vou, someth,ng m close reldtion nith Chnstmas and all that tt i.here he iS studying la In ad "Good Will "

meanf-human nature Although the great sacrifce made by God Al- dition to his school work, Keith l. TOPCOAT
mighty m gi,ing His only begotten Son to the sorld, should always be laboring as a law clerk How glorious a scene .as this Tailored to Individual Measure

the foundatwn for our Christmas celebration yet, m the last analists we It is apparentl) not ker, ddlicult A starht night, a sweet cool breeze,
are all too human to CompTehend exactly what that sdmflce meant n e dr, for Keith to remember the mank and A sudden hght, a sense of bltss, your S.tert,on 0/ Patterns from = Un
too mfigndiumt to understand the fu/l mcan:ng of Christ's birth In frequent sessions which he has hac An angel's voice abme the trees' equ,led Colkition 0/ AH ZVoot Fabrics
relo:ce m the fact liself. 7et tle thought is too magnammous, too di, mc . ith Dean Wright He sttes the par
for our stited compehennon Therefore, .h:le M do not forget thc ticular instance when he and Seele; What thrill to see the star appear
birth of Jesus. Chnitmas, resolics itself m the mdiont) oi cates, into d Austm attended a concert at Rush And know the Christ of men wa. The A. Nash Co.
purely human celebration, with its Teactions dealing primaril, with thi ford, after they had been forbidder born C B FERO, Lde'il Rep
pnehological portion of oUT makeup As the Chnstmas penod dran, to do so It seems that Prof Wrigh To kno. the babe now lav so near.
near, ha, e you not noticed tlie quickentng of spint, the unne, sal anti- misterioush sprang up behind them Before the light of early nnorn
ctpatton and the chee,ful attitude n hich it byings forth, People begin uhtle tix1 ..ere attemptlng to dodge Bentley, the Florist
thinking of close-i-hand pleasures, of expected surprises and of the thrills 1„m-probabli an embarassing st What re. erence the shepherd's felt
to be enjoyed m once more meeting father mother brother, and sister ir wrion for the bows sooner or later As quick they hastened to the inn, PH05£394 WALSVILLE, NY

the place called ' Home Siect Home' Hilindnity secm; all atmgic fo, With Llovd Tingley, Farner's ok' To be the first that eier knelt Floncis That Satisfy
d timc constdntly Teaching out Ater the joi that should be the,r, Th, time crom, the latter has spent man, Before the Saviour of our sin WEGROWOUROWN
cities are ildi of shoppers, md the Forld u hirt, dt a Tdpld pace until tl., a happi dav m Houghton
holli has w:thered and the hemlock de.wations begtn falling to the When asked. "What ts the mos, What sacredness that scene conveys
floor. thus gning unfold trouble to the houscni. cs Then the hillizan rd, r interestmg experience ) ou hake had It lives m heart and soul of man, The A. Weston Lumber Co.
slips back mto the same old Tut, forgetting Ne. 6 car resoluttons, read, since lea. inc Houghton," Mr Farner It fills the u orld with laung praise,
to hi. another war by the fame pdttern ds the last The peeplt hai e been replies, "No one ciperience stand* As on that mom when it began Phone 4195 Olean, N. Y.
swung by an Irrestible force, thc:r actions haie been determined b, th out o. a the rest The whole erper

W State and 16th St.
ponerful agent-imman nature h 15 humm lor us to -er]01', it 14 tence of professional schoot work, and To-day the spirit of that morn,
onli nght that we should And on :Ins Domt Re GTe 411 41,1c taking up of a new line of work Has given man the same great thril'

t. in :tic If in outstanding and memor As ar the time those words were
able experience m life Anvthmg born.

ITEMS OF INTEREST fRere in town re:entl> attendirg th, else in compartson 1, insignificant " "Peace on the earth", and then KODAK FINISHING
uncral of their father Mr 4]ber, Th. Star . ishes Keith the great "Good Will"

Mr Albert Clark, .ho has spent
Clark ar of success Films and Supplies

most of his life m this Flcinia, died Mr Ro, \\'ashbon arm ed ir Thelnw H:11 '23

to n \Vednesda, morning to attond Thelma Hill, better known rc Hundreds upon hundreds of-Monday evening Write for Prices

Mrs George Washbon passed the funeral of his mother Houghton folk as "Tommy'; is now
awa; TuesdaB mght, after suffer,ng Mr and Mrs C J Crandall wei, located at Lockpon. N Y, wher, Beautiful Gifts
severe illness for several weeks Wr w Wellsville on busmess one day thi. she ts assistant clerk tri the County FOWLERS
extend our sincere sympathy ro the week Judge's and Surrogate's offce m that found in our store

families of Mr Clark and Mrs Mrs Bowen expects to & mt her place Many, even of those who ar, PORTSMOUTH. - OHIO
Washbon son, Ward, during the holidays m school toda>, cannot forget "Tom Be sure· to visit TOY TOWN, the

"m, ana her sunn) nature WherMrs Remington ts staying witb Miss Rotherme! will enjo) a triF only exclusive toy dep't
coupled with "Myrt" Mattoon (nowher son. Mr A L Remington, for to Florida during Christmas ;acation in U ellsitile Comphments of"M,rt" Burt) one could not ask for

an indefinite penod Mr Lester, Ailegan> County Y a more cheerful pair They were DR A H LYMAN

Mrs Cora Morgan from Addtson MCA Secretary, was m Hough pals mseparable, friends to the last Everybodys Store Fillmore, N Yand Mrs J P Thomas from Buhlo ton recently Ewn m trouble, they clung to ead



Come in and look over WHAT OTHERS
the

THINK AB T
Ladies' Silk THE 'STAR
Underwear That our attempts at

the Star this year have not be
wholly in vain,

M. C. CRONK the numerous comments

reached the Stdr office. It is

firm belief that no

be called a Success, unless t

ject is recognized ro be at least

Your newspaper costs little superior to any similar m
plished task. Therefore,

more than the light the publishing of the present
requires more work and h

you read it by. than is generally
done our best this year to h

proud.

Genesee Valley Power Co., Inc. prinred below.
Fi[!more, New York power to its staff."-Rev.

le Ir.

Agency for Your paper this year is '

H. E. Wilson, Florist ever". The alumni column

Rochester

Place your flowers unler» with us and m school."-I-Iarriet Burgie.
save telephone and express. "Good work Std/ Staff. Y

paper is interesting."-Keith Farner.
College 311111 "Am sending a check for

Houghton Star. Don'r know

I've gotten along without k. One oIrving Taylor  the old students sent me one today
and I'm not waiting any longer."-
Ethel Dernier Reed.

"You are to be congratulated uporHeating Tinning the newsy paper which you
lishing."-Prof. Herman Baker.Plumbing "Allow me to congratulate you up

be a newspaper rather than a literar.
Phone 10-W organ."-Earl " Dad" Tierney.

"I want to n

Fillmore, New York the enlarged head-lines."-
Rickard.

"I like the way in which you grou'

A Merry Christmas the articles on the front page iA
news-paper style."-Prof. Lavay Fan

and cher.

"You tell the staff for t
A Happy and Prosperous they are doing fine work. Thi

Star is great. I appreciate the peNew Year

represents the healthful,
life of Houghton's busy students
The personal incidents and adven-

Ebe ZfJomas ®ift *bop tures of local students

add much interest to the paper. A
*Ausl)[orb. Sl. p. then the spice and humor of some

COMMON SENSE
Applied to money maters makes d person thrifty, because one us-

1,4Uy drimpdnies the other.

You will Ad more Ted fun dndl thrills in planning, saving, and
getting ahead than in spending and running behind.

Lean to save.-it will be the most helpful, wholesome and nunb
habit you eyer acquired.

Bank of Belfast
BELFAST, - - - NEW YORK

OLD-STRONG-RELIABLE

4% interest paid on all time deposits

Gowing-Dietrich Company, Inc.
SYRACUSE NEW YORK CITY

Our long experience in handling all kinds of dairy equipment and supplies fits us
to advise you intelligently. We can perhaps tell you just how the equipment you
contemplate purchasing is actually performing in a dozen other plants; and save you
the time and money loss of installing the unsatisfactory equipment and taking it
our agam. This service is free.

Everything for the Handling of
Milk and its Products

The House with the Goods and

the Jenice

HIGH GRADE FOOTWEAR
For Men Mid Women

Florsheim, Nettleton - For Men.

Selby, Arch Preserver, John Gray,Menihan, Laird, Schober
Women Sizes 2 1-2 to 9, AAA to D for Women.

All New Models and Colors.

Hannifan & Maroney Co.
OLEAN'S BEST SHOE STORE

THE HOUGHTON SrAR

articles. Say, wasn't that breeze saints; for things that are nor natura
from Stanley Wright refreshing? cannot be delightful.
The alumnus who didn'r take a smile Without being regenerated he can
from that, needs an operation to re- not enter heaven. He is defiled, and
move the gail."-Cecil A. Russell. "there shall enter there nothing tha

defileth." He is unholy, and "wirh
out holiness he cannot see the Lord.'

g ARTHUR HARTMANN ness. Can you be well without heath
Heaven and holiness mean happi,

i AUTHOR OF BOOn Can you enjoy heaven with hell ir
, 1 Can you be saved without salvation?

you? Can you enjoy the atmosphere
r HOW many of our number whcjof heaven and you unholy? Can he
: use the library have lately noticed on i who hates the godly enjoy the com
5 the magazine table anything of spec- ' pany of none bur saints? Can he
'. ial interest to our students and towns- who cannot keep three hours on one
, people? If you have failed to notice Sabbath .Day holy enjoy the eterna
i that whereof we are speaking, wc sabbath? Can he whose tongue was
1 take this opportunity to bring tc given to cursing here enjoy the prais-
' your attention the fact that a copy  ing yonder? Can he who hated tc
e of "Arthur Hartmann's Introductive  think of God here enjoy his presenc
e Method for Violin" has been donat for ever? No! No! No! Hell is the
e ed to the library by Mr. Hartmann I sinners "own place." There he wii
e himself. In the author's own words, ind his old companions, old habits

"It is meant to do away with long  old customs, though there thev wil
e words, mysteries and 'secrets'. It is give no pleasure. He can never

to tell children, in language that the never, never see heaven till he i
will understand, just what the violin born again.

r is and the simplest way to learn rc ; Beloved. ask yourself a question
I play k." This noted violinist has his Can I dwell with the everiasting
w summer home in Houghton and man> burnings? Can I endure the eterna

of the students are personally ac darkness? Can I bear ro be etern
r quainted with him. I ally separated from God? Is my pre

sent sinful, sensual life preferable

f SNAPPY COMMENTS new hearr I must. So must vou
ro eternal joys? If not, then get r

The fact that the United States' I w·ill nor change my religion." you
flag is never recognized in our chapel san Has vour religion changed vou?
exercises, has been a source of won If nor. ir is high time to chang,
der and surprise to many srudents. your religion. the false for the true

. It would require only a small amount Be nor deceived bv appearances
of time indeed to salute the flag at forms. and name. True religion i:
least once a week. Can't this custom nor merely the business of lip or knee·

it is the business of [he whole hearr
i be carried out?

It consists in "righteousness, an

Loyalty to Houghton and her prin peace. and joy, in the Holv Ghost.
ciples, is adequately expressed by the Ir is not by words, but by faith, and

, support given to the Chorus and the "faith cometh by hearing: and hear.
Glee Club this year. There are several ing by the Word of God." Give
other student activities which are kept heed to the Word. ""Ye must be
up almost wholly [hrough loyalty tc born again."
our school. Notably among these If you are a regenerated man, you

- are the two publications. The Bout SHALL see the kingdom. You are
der and The St,ir. nor an emperor. but you are a sor

of God. You are nor the heir r,

It might be a good idea for th a millionaire. but you are a joint
' fell*s (girls too, perhaps) to re- heir with Christ. "He thar ha
' frain from sitting on the College wrought you for the selfsame thin.
' Book Store's counrer. Bunny and is God."

Homer will soon be broke from pur·
0, be concerned to be regenerated

chasing glass for the show case. At, Be concerned to live and walk :

' any rate, keep vour feet out of the  renewed persons; so shall you prov| candy!
tne reality of rhe change, adorn t!

F gospel, edify vour neighbor, :
There are several students who hav | glorifv God. (After Rev. Geo. Bun't paid their dollar for the Star. IVe- ' der a blind Methodist preacher.'re doing our best for you. Won't who died about 1820.)

vou help us a little?- Re,. C. F. F@bairn.
The cheering at the basket-bat

games, has been unusually good this :year. Keep it up! That is the leasi Mere Machines
you can do for ,our team. : Created by Mod-

A new rug for the chapel plar ern Educationform would add much to the appear
ance of the assembly hail. Can't z„
have one?

Regeneration Nec-
essary to Holiness

Selected Notes on "Except d m:n be
born agam. he cannot see the king
dom of God." John 3:3.

Without being regenerated a man
cannot enter the kingdom of grace
here, and of glon· hereafter. Jesus
did not say, "mav not." or shall not,"

bur "he cannor see the kingdom of
God."

Without regeneration he cannot be
a Christian. His carnal mind "is

enmity against God. me Is to

every good work reprobare." He
cannor "sing with grace in his heart."
He cannot "worship in spirit and in

He that is in the flesh can·

not please God."
Without regeneration he cannot

enjoy gospel privileges. He is a
stranger to the peace of God. knows
nothing of the joys of salvation, ha.
no relish for the Word, cannot de-
light in communion with God, can-
nor enjoy the communion of the

Dangers in the trend of modern
educarion toward specialization and
technical trainini were discussed b,
Dr. F. C. Eiselen. president of Gar
rett Biblical Institute before the stud·
ents of the College of the Pacific.

"The aim of education." said the

speaker. "is to fit men and women

for an active part in practical life
bur the emphasis on practical has
some real dangers. There is a Jan
ger in the modern emphasis of :rear
inga lot of machines and forgetting
that first emphasis should be placed
upon making a real ma who can en
rer into the complex of life and be·
cause of a well-rounded personalin
can make worthwhile contributions.'

In discussing what is needed ir
education, Dr. Eiselen said. "We dr
not need technically trained doctors.
teachers and professional men and
women, although they cannot be over
looked, but a greater need is tO have
strong, noble, well-rounded men and
women who with their technical train

ing can throw personality into their
work." He also declared that phy
sical and reliance was necessary.
-Exchange The Canpus, Alleghan>
College.
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made by
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A Complete Line of Building

Materials at Right Prices
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Caneadea. N. Y.

John H. Howden Estate
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Millinery
-in styles to suit every taste.

Hosiery
-Sen·ice Silk that gives satis-

faction.

MILLER HAT SHOP

Wellsville, N. Y. Next to Babcock

Wealeyan Methodist Publishing
Association

330 E- Onondag. St. Syracuse, N. Y.
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4 THE HOUGHrON STAR

Alice M. Lockwood Lester J. Ward PURPLE-GOLD into the constitution of the Athletic, bow his thanks as graciously as the
narmacist Fillmort N Y (Continued From P/ge One) Association The Department of compliment had been given

Dental Hyfentst Oral Prophylans Candi and Stationer,-A Spectalt, 11925 26, we find the first revision of Education has a bigger Job than the The rught of the cantata will alsc
any great Importance--a Tension sunple traming of graceful and heal mark the initial appearance of tile

Fl[!more N Y n. 51**aze, ,st which all but rumed athletic interest rhy bodies The true success of the Glee Club, when the> will stng sev
1 for the year, and dealt the system a whole Athletic system is not measur e.al sacred selections Their fondest

blow from which it may never re ed m games .on or lost, but rather dreams have been realized, and thi
cover I beheve m the kind of tramin, old Alma Mater will be very proucThe Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket The committee which originated w hich the bo)s and girls receive thai of her men in their new tuxedos
the plan, felt at the outset that stud will fir them for their future life' So let us keep m mind the dateWatches are sold in Allegany
ent Interest in their sides should no, work It is the duty of these indiv of January 10, 1928, as a night when

County on[y at this Store. be a forced one, but that the mdlvid iduals and departments, to work in we shall be privileged to listen to a
uals should be allowed the right t, cessantly in the development of idea concert which shall leave us bigger

PRICED FROM $25.00 UP.
choose for themselves wh,ch color and Ideals of good sportmanship ir braver, truer for the tasks that wat'

' should receive their loyalty The com the student body They must teacl m the New Year
mittee felt that whenever loyalty L the student to play the game, to keef

WARD'S JEWELRY STORE forced, arbitrary, or left to chance the rwles, to be good lose-s. to jight LOST, LOST, IN THE WIDE,
The Lugest Jewelry Store m Allegcny County that it would take years under ver) jight, jight to the finish regardless of WIDE WORLD

SINCE 1881 WELLSVILLE, N Y unusual leadership, to make it a vita , score I believe that athletics in
Students Who Hae Come and

one They knew that loyalty of m Houghton or any other school should Gone
dividuals to the Purple or Gold side' supplement, as it were the work of

(Continued Fiom Pdze One}
must be vital and full of pep The> the church and Sunday School,

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS understood, that if the symm was tr th
lr

the classroom long ago, but for an
at they should provide a place of other classroom of a different order

live and prosper, the student mus mental and physical activity for th, They frequently come back to secis well prepared to do come to love his side next to Hough practice of the rather passive mora that the place is still gotng strong

All Kinds of JOB PRINTING
ton herself, that he most be willin£ laws taught us elsewhere Eddie Williams, the athlete, is al

to render personal service at any tim, And now ask yourselves the ques most a myth Ken Gil*,on, Purple
if the plan required it Therefore tion, Is the Purple Gold sy stem, and cheerleader, has taken the fatal leapm a satisfactory manner the committee decided in 1921 tc Houghton Athletics m general, a (marraige), and has passed mto ob, J

give each wcoming student the rlghz failure either m admmistration or ir ,
SATISFACTION ALL PROFITS GO TO to choose the color to which hc initial ideav"

uvion Charlie White, is principle
of Minersville High, Mmersville Pa

would pledge his allegiance
GUARANTEED Editor's Note (Thts concludes th, Nora, Mabel, and Myrtle Mattoon

HOUGHTON COLLEGE Early m the 1925-26 season. the athletic articles by "Ddd' Thi
are a11 taking care of their hubbies

Athletic Assoctation, many of whose Star wishes to thank this athlet, Nora, "Mrs, Royal Woodhead" 15 i
members were not mdued with the booster for his help thus far W hal cl

4 Per Cent
ose to hear beloved Adirondacks,

4 Per Cent spirit of those who originated thr do the mdi,idual readers think of thi Mabel (Mrs Lynn Tabor) is at Son
system, supplemented by the vote: Purple-Gold system') >ea (it really isn't as bad as it sounds)A bank's best friend is a satisfied customer of many Freshmen who knew nothtnE and "M>rt" (Mrs Arden Burt) sits

HUNDREDS OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL FIRMS, COR. whatsoever aboutthe p\an upon whid HIGH SCHOOL BOYS BOW

TO FRESHMEN
in rapt adoration as "Ard" plays the

PORATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS OF THIS VICINITY Op. rhey were votmg, was mauced to pass pipe-organ m Rochester
ENED THEIR FIRST BANK ACCOUNT HERE AND ARE a reso\unon whtch changed the whok (Continued bom Page One) But where are Mildred Elhngwood

. AMONG OUR BEST FRIENDS TODAY Purple-Gold idea This very resol it finally rolled in A field goal by (now Mrs Dan Casner), Bea Jones
ution has cut the vitals out of th, Flint and a foul by Molyneaux gave Neal, Marjorie, Marion and Vi AckWe Welcome New Business 4% Interest Compounded Semi Annually
system, and ts even now slowly sap- the preps thetr only other scores of er:nan, Iia Sau·yer, Mabel Ann

State Bank of Fillmore ping its very life It will only be a the qi:arter Tlie Freshies were ex strong, Viola and Raymond I«e,vis,
matter of nme, unless some immed hibiting their usual tight defense, De6ght Ware, Harold McKinney

4 Per Cent late change is Introduced, when the forcing the High School to resort to and Buela Willums McKinne>,7 We4 Per Cent Purple Gold idea wdi be only a cher long shots almost entirely. and the never hear from them Houghton
ished memory in the thoughts of two stalwart Fresh guards, Roth and is still interested m her alumni A

Gifts for Men - those who fought for their sides in Rosbib were always ready for the word from them keeps Interest alive,
athletic contests from 21-26 This rebound The score at the quarter and adds to the school publications

Never have we shown so many fine gifts for men--- resolution took away from the in read, Freshmen 12, High School 5 Many an old friend would send a

1
dividual his 'power to choose" th The second quarter marked th Christmas Greeting if he knew where

Bath and Lounging Robes Mumers side to which he would belong If begtnning of a splendid rally against to find you Write and say Hello

Leather Goods there be any who do not believe that great odds Out-weighed, more in
Silk Shirts

at leasti

vital interest in Purple-Gold has not experienced, inevitably outclassed
Beautiful Neckwear been on the wane for the past twe the prep boys from the beginning of WILLET ALBRO CAPTURES

years, I will ask them to mtergew the second quarter to the close 05 MANY FUR-BEARING
anyone who has been in Houghton the game outscored their opponents ANIMALS

Jos. Levey Clothing Co. under both systems I would also Forced to resort to a defensive game
ask them to note the fact that nc from the start, for the Freshman cen Hunter and Trapper of the North

Wellsville, N Y
w ooas

field and track meet has been held ter, "Long Jm" Fiske could always
take tile tlp-Off, despite this handi (Continued From Page One)

for the past few years, and that fewer

9"**-84=*44#*p#-4-44944#*44##Ar and fewer people are attendmg Pur cap, the High School defense wa. was sixteen, making the day's wage.$ ple and Gold basket-ball games I strong enough to outscore for three thirty-two dollars--a rather high scale1 would pomt them to the fact that the quarters of the game the team which of wages, as we ould say in Hough
 Women's Novelties a Specialty \f, sides have fewer pep meetings and Piled up a 52-7 score on the College ton On the other hand, flfty nineSophs Not until late in the final muskrats to skin is no small task; get-togethers every year The vita'

Bost=an Collegtate Arch Preserver's 1 spark of unforced effort has been cut quarter, did the Freshies recover tc When Albro returned to the Col
Oxfords for J out of the system, and I even hear any degree of efficiency and then lege Inn after his week of trapptng

it was their diminutive forward, Hom and sat up to the soda fountatnfor Men Men and Women J the mquiry made (more than once)
3 after eight or ten weeks of school er Fero, who pulled them out of a Harold Willis. a keen-sighted bus
 "What does it mean to belong to th, tight situation and gave them new mess man and College Junior, startledNewhouse Shoehouse
T Purple or the Gold'" life, by scoring a beautiful shot froni the group by his sudden announce-

WHERE QUALITY AND LOW PRICE PREVAIL quarter-court Flint had continued ment that he was gotng to set a line
rk If tile Purple Gold plan dies, it to score heavil, durmg the last half of traps that very night The grouF< "See Martin", Manager Wellsville,NY. 1 will be due to the failure of certain and emerged from the fray higl· of fellows wished Willis the best of
4 key athletic leaders of whom thereEytitya**4*kiku:&*%*-#-2r*6 -*cIrrer*ri,=ow:-rericari.r*er2 pomt man with six field goals Fiski luck, and wagered with each othet

are one or two lit every school, re and Fero each scored eight pomts whether or not the aforementionec
* properly administer the athletic plans

HOUGHTON COLLEGE As a result of the game, the Hig' Junior would lose twenty or thirty
Houever, we have strayed a little School will meet the Junior team, and pounds of superRuous averdupots af

Recognition ·f If the Purple-(Gold system, the Ath should they wm over last war's cham ter the first day m the woods Th,
Houghton College is chartered and accredited by New York 4 letic Association, and the Physica 1 pions, the series would be at an end success of Willis will be publtshed ir

State. 4 Education Department of Houghtor with the Frosh first, High School se the next month's -Hunter, Trader
Students may use New York State scholarships  ts to live, if they are not to fail in cond, and the Juntors third Should and Trapper"-maybe
Graduates receive the degrees of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor 4 accomplishing something toward the the Juntors win the w ill play thcof Science

1 true purpose of 311 athletics-that of Freshmen for the championship
Graduates may receive the College Lunited Teachers' Cerrifcate 4 the scientific development of "r

f without taking
IRA BOWEN HONORED

entntnattons. 4 clean soul and a strong mind m - COLLEGE CHORUS TO SING
Courses of Study 5 health, body", then they must co JAN loTH

We are also interested to note

C There are seventy courses of study classified under the following 4 operate If they do not accomplish that m the December number of theF departments Eng!,sh, Foreign I-anguages„ both Modern and f their true ob Ject then they should Thft5't;S,215Mldree "Sr Nicholas m an article, Keep

5 Anaent, History, Economics, Political Science, Sociology, Philos S be assigned to the scrap heap. or a and Rent> voices Fe. colleges o f ing up R'ith Science" by Floyd L

; ophy, Psychology, Rellgious Education, Music, Mathematics, 4 radical change should take place with even larger enrollment could boast Darrow, mention ts made of Dr L
/ Physics, Chemistry, and Biological Science 1 in them If there Is a failure ir a better representation m their schoo

, S Boen assistant to Dr Robert A

f These furnish the prescribed courses preparatory to professional . Houghton Athletics, (and I leave chorus During one of their final re Millikan Hho is one of the leading
r study m business, medicine, law, and dentistry, and give advanced : that up to the reader to decide) I hearsals just before vacation they physicists of the porld An Interest

e credit m courses leading to the degrees of Civil Englnecr, Electrical  for one, belle, e that again the reasor were honored by the presence of thi ing picture is shown of Drs Mill
C Englneer, Chemical Enguieer, and Mechamcal Engineer 4 hes in the failure of key undergrad college President As Professor Bak ikan and Bowen, inspecting a vac

Estimated Expenses 40 uate leaders, and faculty to properl) er finished directing, he turned tr uum spectograph As stated before
The necessary expenses for one year need not exceed »00.00 11 administer those departments or tc President Luckey, and asked him if in the Star, Dr Bowen is the son

********* 4 assume the full weight of the res- he didn't "consider that a very fine of the principal of Houghton Semin
Send fo' Otdog to 4 ponsibilities which belong to them looking chorusv" The Pres,dent ary, and is very successful m his

JAMES S LUCKEY 4 The captain of a side has a more with a twinkle m his eye, answered field of work

Houghton, N Y  vital business than simply leading "Yes, they are nearly as goodlookIng
., athletic teams to victory He ha as their director" Whereupon, it wai Laugh and the world laughs with0********4*k-***********w<*12***r***8 duties which never found their wa Professor Baker's supreme duty to you, weep and you streak your rouge

1




